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EBY ALUMINUM HORSE TRAILERS

Standard Sizes:
Length: 14'
Width: 6'8"
Height: 7'6"

Affordable luxury and durability
EBY’s Victory II is the perfect fit for today’s discerning casual user. Using EBY’s industry 
leading commercial equine trailer manufacturing technology and experience as a base, 
the Victory II features an innovative, stronger, lighter and more attractive design than 
the competition. EBY’s advanced technology bonds smooth exterior panels to a proven 
internal riveted liner to give Victory II trailers their beautiful clean look and superior 
structural integrity. Designed with large stalls and windows, plus a generous 
proportioned tack room for efficient operation. Victory II provides unparalleled horse 
and user comfort and functionality.

“BEST-IN-CLASS” ALL-ALUMINUM HORSE TRAILER

HORSE TRAILER
VICTORY II

14' Victory II  
2-Horse Trailer  
with Tack Room
(shown with optional  
nose windows )

BUMPER-PULL



Victory II Bumper-Pull Horse Trailer

EBY ALUMINUM HORSE TRAILERS

Dimensions

Features

STANDARD SPECIFICATIONS

Running Gear -  2 5/16" Ball coupler, safety chains
-  (2) 3,500# Rubber torsion axles
-  Electric brakes both axles
-  (5) Steel wheels with Mini Mod hubcaps
-  (5) 215/85R16 tires

Landing Gear Manual jack

GVW 7,500 lbs

Box Construction -  1-Piece aluminum roof
-  Tapered nose, pre-painted white sides
-  External pre-painted white aluminum sheet adhered to 

extruded aluminum hat posts. Internal wall liner. Foam 
installation between inside and outside skin.

-  Formed aluminum fenders
-  Full-width backend drop ramp with double doors with windows 

above. Doors latch securely against side of trailer when open.

Floor Flat aluminum smooth sheet floor with 3" aluminum I-beam 
crosss-members on 12" centers. 1/2" Removable rubber floor 
mats in horse area and front tack.

Vents (2) Pop-up vents

Windows (2) 48" × 24" windows in horse area

Dividers Removable straight load divider with stall pads. Snap latch 
padded chest and tail bars.

Doors - Camper door for tack room
- Escape door at head of each horse

Tack Room - 48" Tack room wall; 1/2" rubber floor mat
- Bridle hooks, brush tray, blanket bar
- (2) Saddle Cradles

Lights OUTSIDE LIGHTS:
- All LED
- A.T.A. color coded wiring harness
INSIDE LIGHTS:
- All LED
- (1) Inside light in tack room
- (2) In horse area
- (1) Rear loading light

Miscellanous - (2) Color vinyl striping — Classic pattern
- Inside and outside tie loops

14' × 6'8" × 7'6"

Clockwise from top left: Non-skid ramp, with easy one-handed lifting. 
Internally riveted aluminum sheets provide the strength behind the bonded 
external panels. Spare tire and wheel come standard. Saddle cradles for 
an organized tack room. 

Options available. Contact your EBY representative for details.
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AUTHORIZED DEALER

EBY is a proud member of  
The National Association of 

Trailer Manufacturers, dedicated 
to improving trailer safety and 
performance. EBY trailers are 
manufactured in compliance  

with NATM guidelines.

All EBY trailers feature Dexter axles.©2020 M. H. EBY, Inc.  All rights reserved. EBY reserves the right to change specifications without notice.


